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What's It All About?
We are all impacted by death in our lives.  It might be for the people we love, or it might be our own.
Our Dying to Know Day public health campaign runs throughout the year, with an annual day of recognition on August 8.  Campaign activities and events that support the day, start in earnest around May and continue to build through to August.
Its purpose is to bring attention and focus to educating the wider community on the importance of understanding what it takes to have a good end of life.
Together, we can break down the stigma and sense of awkwardness associated with conversations about death, dying and grief. It is a key part of Proveda’s ongoing commitment to supporting the community with this important stage of life.
 




This event is supported by interested individuals and community organisations from across the nation, that share the same belief about the importance of planning ahead regarding end of life. Events include workshops, casual talks, film screenings, and the hosting of Death Cafes.  All registered events will be publicised on our website and in social media.  If you are interested in finding out more, make sure you subscribe to our newsletter below or email hello@dyingtoknowday.com.au


Read More



Take Action
Dying to Know Day is about helping individuals to ‘Get Dead Set’.  By clicking on the boxes below, you can navigate through to see a range of events, tools and resources, as well as other opportunities that will help you on your own personal journey to ‘Get Dead Set’.
We encourage you to get involved. Through participation, you increase your knowledge of end of life options, which empowers you to make personal decisions that feel right for you.  It also arms you with knowledge that you can use to assist loved ones to plan for their own end of life.  Please take the time to explore everything that’s on offer.
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Get Dead Set

Free resources available. We are committed to ensuring all Australians are equipped with the resources they need. Let us help you too...

Learn More 








Upcoming Events


See All Dying To Know Day Events



Each year we have many events supporting matters of end of life, and across the Country, passionate community members and health professionals register their events as part of the promotion of Dying to Know Day, which is acknowledged formally on 8 August. If you’re interested in seeing what’s on offer, and the events offered by others as part of the campaign, click the link above.
Last year, with community support right across Australia, it was exciting to have local communities lead over one hundred different inspiring events, such as talks, presentations, and Death Cafe catch ups. As we get closer to Dying to Know Day itself, we will actively post all related events across Australia.



Ten Things To Know Before You Go






Compassionate Communities Café – Barcaldine, QLD






Compassionate Communities Café – Blackall, QLD







See All Dying To Know Day Events

Planning a Dying To Know Day Event of Your Own?
If you would also like to initiate an event or hold a Death Cafe in your local area and you’re not sure where to start, feel free to get in touch.


Register Your Event Here
Download Your Event Toolkit Here




What's Trending On Our Social Networks
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Dying to Know Day is coming to Western QLD 2024!
            [image: Dying to Know Day is coming to Western QLD 2024!Come along to Compassionate Communities Cafe for laid-back discussions on building community, well-being, and life’s hurdles, including illness, aging, and grief.We’ll be running events, cafes and workshops from March 11-15. Keep up to date on socials.Proudly supported by @westernqldphn and @proveda.au#d2kd #westernqld #community #conversation]  
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Dying to Know Day is gearing up for an exciting ma
[image: Dying to Know Day is gearing up for an exciting makeover! Our annual campaign has always been about empowering Australians to advocate for their end-of-life plans.This year, we're taking it up a notch with a fresh look that reflects our commitment to encouraging action and increasing engagement in end-of-life discussions and community driven, creative events! Get ready to embark on this journey with us as we unveil our re-branding.#D2KD #Rebrand #NewLookSameMission #GetDeadSetMyWay]  
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🎉 Exciting News! 🎉We're thrilled to announ
[image: 🎉 Exciting News! 🎉We're thrilled to announce that the 2022 Dying to Know Day campaign has been named a FINALIST in not one, but TWO prestigious categories at the PR Daily Awards! 🏆🌟 Best Media Relations Campaign 🌟 Best Non-Profit CampaignThe PR Daily Awards honour outstanding communications campaigns and projects from around the world, and we're incredibly honoured to be in such esteemed company alongside some remarkable campaigns.Stay tuned for more updates as we eagerly await the announcement of the winners, set to take place on the 15th of December at the National Press Club in Washington, D.C. We'll keep you posted on all the details.Thank you for being part of our incredible journey to make a positive impact, and for your continued support in spreading awareness about Dying to Know Day!#PRDailyAwards #DyingToKnowDay #nominee #nonforprofit]  
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Now is the time to start the process to 'get dead 
[image: Now is the time to start the process to 'get dead set.'We've outlined three steps to help you get started on your end-of-life planning and #GetDeadSetMyWay.See more on how to ‘get dead set’ by visiting www.dyingtoknowday.com#GetDeadSet #GetDeadSetMyWay #DyingToKnowDay]  
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#DyingToKnowDay #GetDeadSet #GetDeadSetMyWay
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There are many ways to start the process of writin
[image: There are many ways to start the process of writing a eulogy, and it can feel overwhelming trying to put how you feel about someone down on paper and into words.Start by thinking about the person and what they meant to you, what they did, who they were to others, and what impact they have had. Remember that people connect through stories and memories, so share these.If you're nervous about speaking, remember that being yourself and vulnerable is beautiful.Find more resources to help you with writing and delivering a eulogy by visiting, www.dyingtoknowday.com#GetDeadSetMyWay #GetDeadSet #DyingToKnowDay]  
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Subscribe to our Newsletter!


Notice: JavaScript is required for this content.



  

If you're interested in finding out a bit more about Proveda, add in your details to subscribe to our Newsletter! Please read our Privacy Policy for information on how we handle data.
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Proveda is located on the traditional lands of the Gadigal People from the Eora Nation. We pay our respects to their Elders Past and Present.
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